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Feature

* Support Chinese, English and Russian versions, and the language version can be switched in the system.

* Support viewing the device status, including the status of the controller, partition amplifier, backup machine, full-function microphone, 

voice alarm microphone, business microphone, etc., as well as the status of each port of the device and the status of each linked device.

* Support fault prompts. If there is fault information on the device or the device's linkage device, a fault pop-up window will be displayed on 

the main page. Click to enter the device status details page to view.

* Support device management and configuration, you can add devices and upgrade the firmware of each device.

* Support setting parameters of each device, adjusting charger status, sleep mode, audio priority and other configuration items of each 

device.

* Support overall system settings, and can set the fire alarm trigger mode, charger temperature, audio priority and other configuration items 

of the overall system.

* Support device group management, which can pull devices into groups, add, delete, and modify groups, and manage partitions within the 

groups.

* Support audio file management, supports uploading/deleting audio files, and supports audio file audition, search, and filtering.

* Support full system broadcast control, can manage broadcast tasks by partition, and support adjusting, switching, and closing the audio 

source input of each partition.

* Support BGM playback according to partitions, and can perform BGM playback, stop, previous song, next song and other operations.

* Support scheduled task management. You can add scheduled tasks, edit scheduled tasks, and delete scheduled tasks.

* Support contact tasks, that is, voice alarm task management, support adding and editing tasks, and you can also select output contacts at 

will. The selection represents linkage.

* Support user management, support adding, deleting and modifying users, enabling and disabling users, and recording the last user login 

time; user permissions can also be set.

* Support log management, you can view operation logs, task logs, and status logs.

* Support system configuration, support setting controller time, and also support exporting system backup and restoring the system.

Description 

Voice alarm application management software is mainly used for related equipment control, status information viewing and task setting of 

the voice alarm system. It is the overall management background of the voice alarm system. On this basis, related functions such as 

broadcast task distribution, task control and editing, task priority adjustment, user management, system operation records, and related 

firmware upgrades can be realized.
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